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AFTER

STORM

ToBeContinued.,.
T h e skei d sb l o wt h e i rh o r nas st h o u gthh e i rl i v e s
d e p e nodni t . W h i c ho,f c o u r s teh, e yd o .

t must have started the very
day the levees broke, because I reached the ciry only
forty-eight hours later and
aheady had the refrain in my
mind: New Orleans was doomed to become
Disneyland. The radio airwaves were full of
such talk before the waters had even crested.
The flood, whether caused by government
incompetence or outright sabotage, was going to flush the authentic people out of New
Orleans and leave nothing but a riverside strip
consisting of the French Quarter and Garden
District, which would become a commodified
simulacrum of the once-great city. What so
fascinated me, as I nervously piloted my rented van among fallen oak boughs and freakedout New Orleanians on day three of the crisis,
was how quickly everybody had arrived at
what was truly at stake. The hurnan tragedy,
sure. But even as important, the potential loss
of an irreplaceableAmerican culture.
It's what everybody saidwhen talkingabout
"the
why we needed to save New Orleans:
culture." It took me a long time to understand
that what they meant deep down-whether
black, white, rich, or poor-was a geographically unique talent for living in the moment
that, in the go-go context ofcorporate-capitalist, growth-at-all-costs America, makes New
Orleans a city-sized act of civil disobedience.
It meant having more time than money and

preferring it that way-time enough to see
friends and family every day, time enough
to spend a year building a Mardi Gras Indian
suit or plan a secondline, time enough merely
to sit on the porch in communal silence and
smell the sweet olive. They meant a culture
devoted less to achieving tasks than to enjoying life. That was a hard thing to define,
though, especially on short notice to a Yankee
reporter when the house was still full of sodden wallboard, so the words New Orleanians
used with me, at least at first, were all about
the food and the music. They talked lovingly
about the Holy Trinity-green onion, celery,
and bell pepper-that defines Creole cooking, about the slow boiling of red beans on
Monday and the tender stirring of a roux. In
the next breath, they invariably talked about
jazz, whether knocked together informally
around the crarvfish pot, performed on street
comers, paraded in funerals, or wailing from
the open dpors of Frenchmen Street clubs.
The food and the music, the food and the
music, the food and the music-simultaneously creator of, and reason for, all that time
for living that New Orleanians enjoyed before
the storm. Their nightmare vision of post-Katrina New Orleans, regardlessof race or class,
was of a French Quarter and Garden District
owned and operated by Sodexo and Marriott,
with dinners coming frozen from one central
kitchen to be reheated on Bourbon Street and
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musicians dutifully

blowing their horns on

salary.
I was in and out of New Orleans a lot during
the year following the disaster, writing about
ftfor Tbe New Yorleer,and it was resistanceto
that vision that animated the city above all
else.It didn't take long for well-meaning planners (like the Urban Land Institute), and illmeaning developers looking to capitalize on
the disaster, to starr talking about their plans
"bigger
and better" New Orleans-shopfor a
ping plazas, mixed-income neighborhoods,
light rail, public-housing projects converted
to swank condos, and the once-and-for-all
annihilation of the L6wer Ninth Ward. One
particularly eagerdeveloper invited me to his
downtown ofdce overlooking the city and
unrolled on his desk plans for an utter transformation of New Orleans so detailed, I suspected they'd been drawn long before the di"An
Afro-Caribbean Paris!" he crowed.
saster.
For months, it looked like a terrifically uneven
fight-the largely poor, largely black citizens
of New Orleans against some of the richest
and best-organized forces of redevelopment
in the country. What blew my mind was that
in this David v. Goliath fight, David won.
Simply by refusing to have arry P rt of mak"bigger
and better," the people
ing their city
of New Orleans saw to it that none of the big
transformational schemesgot off the ground.
Thev wanted tbeir ciw back, not someone
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"0riginal
Stavis,
2010.
Big7"byErica
"bigger
and better" as code
else's.Many heard
"whiter,"
more,
I suspect,heard
even
for
but
"bigger and
for a city driven
as
a
recipe
better"
like
every other
the
clock
and
by the dollar
that?
Who
needs
in
America.
place
Five months into. the crisis, I met David
Freedman, general manager of WWOZ,
New Orleans' listener-supported, rootsmusic radio station. He's a very pale, white'40s
and raised in the
haired man, born in the
Carrollton district.We were eatingtassoomelets and cheesegrits at Surrey's on Magazine
Street, and it was the first time since the storm
that I'd eaten cooked food off anything other
than a plastic plate and fork-a big moment'
Freedman said the animosity between black
and white was distracting from the real strug"the
roots versusthe
gle, which he defined as
"McDonald's
suits." As Americans, he said,
has commodified our food, Clear Channel has
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commodified our music, Disney hascommodi6ed our fantasies,but New Orleans is something that corporate commodification hasn't
touched." As a radio guy, Freedmanwas focused on saving the music. That meant getting
the musiciansback to the city, of course;Iots
of people were talking about that. Freedman
wanted to go one step further. He wanted to
find, and entice back to New Orleans, all of
the high-school band directors.
That was a new one for me. My image of
high-school band was kids marching in fauxmilitary order, biaring nonsense to whip
football crowds into martial frenzy. Freedman
explained that if the core of New Orleans culture is the music, music programs in public
"It's
where everybody
school are its incubator.

sic risked being considered a frill and tossed
"It's
not on the test," Freedman
over the side.
"High-schooi band directors
said caustically.
are tradition-bearers, and I want the traditionbearers inserted i6to the new paradigm." The
m yor ^t the time, Ray Nagin, had formed a
Cultural Committee to shepherd the return of
New Orleans'arts, but Freedmandismissedit
'We
"A
member said,
as worse than useless.
need to give the money to institutions or else
it'll go to the guys in the Sixth Ward who
stand around on street corners,"' Freedman
"But
that's like processingfood withtold me.
out growing it. Some of the guys standing
around on street corners in the Sixth Ward
were the culturel"

first holdsrhe horn," he said.In the effort to nn/-7 hen you coverthe biggestdisaster
rebuildNew Orleans'schoolsystem(without \ I I I / ever for the most PrestiSious
LJLJ mag zinethere is, you get to write
murecreating
the horrorit waspre-Katrina),
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a book. But that created problems of its own.
Mine wouldn't appear until almost four
years after the crisis, long after people had
not only watched endless video during the
event but also read many afticles and perhaps
a d&en books about it. My wife, Margaret,
"Katrina
book" at
and I decided not to write a
the
around
a
narrative
instead
build
all, but to
intertwined life stories of nine New Orleanians starting in the aftermath of Hurricane
Betsy in 1965, which was the last time the
Lower Ninth Ward fooded. Our hope was to
illustrate what made New Orleans different
from the rest ofthe United States, and show
why the needless fooding of, the city was so
incredibly painful. We sought balance in the
nine people we chose-black and white and in
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between, rich and poor and in between, male
and female and in between-and, rememberirg oy conversation with David Freedman, I
decided to include a high-school band director. That led me to Wilbert Rawlins, Jr., at O.
Perry Walker High School on the West Bank.
Part of what makes New Orleans so miraculous, especially for someone in my unseemly profession, is that you can walk up to
a complete stranger, ask him to spend weeks
unpacking his life in intimate detail for all
the world to read in exchange for absolutely
no money, and have him think that's a terrific deal. TaIk about my life? Tell stories? Hell,
tbat's recreation!
When I showed up in Wilbertt chaotic office for the 6rst time on February 13,2007,he
was getting ready to march his kids in a Mardi
Gras paradethat evening. The2006-2007 academic year was the school'sfirst full one after
Katriria. About a quarter of the school's kids
were living on their own in FEMA trailers or
parents, if they
abandoned buildings-their
or unwilling to
unable
Jither
had any, *ere
return to New Orleans-and an atmosphere
of emergency pervaded the school. Most of
Wlben's band kids had never played an instnrmeqt before that school year. Some had
joined the band only a week before. Yet he was
about to put them on the most public display
there is. The band room-grimy, windowless,
stuffy-was a maelstrom of excited teenagers honking their horns into tune, searching
for their caps, playing grab-ass. Wlbert, an
enonnous man with a goofy smile, and, at the
dme, rwo gold teeth, sat at his cluttered desk
trying to repir a broken trumPet. He looked
up and found a middle-aged Jewish man in
pleated pants and glasses, saying something
about putting him in a book. By his own account, lvilbert hasn't read a book since gradu-
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ating Southern University in 1995 andbately
"
"in
a book. But, like
knew what it meant to be
almost everybody else I asked to be a character in Nine Liues,he agreed on the spot. Over
the next 6ve months, we talked for hours;-my
file of Wilbert interviews is twenty thousand
words-fifty single-spacedpageslong. But the
very first words he spoke to me that day, with
the pre-parade cacophony swirling around
us, told me just about everything I needed
to know about high-school band in New
"Teaching the kid to play the horn
Orleans:
is the easy part. These kids have been hearing
this music their whole lives and you've just
"The
harder part is
got to let it out," he said.
you've got to reprogram them. You've got to
teach them to be productive citizens, to show
up on time, be part of something bigger than
they are. When we started this year, we had
four kids in band. Now we've got more than
a hundred. This is the altemative,to all that
gangbanging and drugs and bullshit. Band is
a full-time job! You go to school alI day, and
you've got to maintain a2.5 average,because
this is something you love. Then you've got
practice till long about seven o'clock. And
squared
you've been holding yourself'-he
his shoulders with his arms up in blowing position-"got to keep it right. So you're tired.
You can't be hanging on no street corners."
Band, then, was to Wilbert about something even more important than saving New
Orleans culture; it was about saving New
Orleans lives. He introduced me to some of
his band members. Joshua was broad and
stolid, a baritone player with a face that never
"This
man walked out of
changed expression.
the Lower Ninth Ward all by himself, water

immediately put the kid's neck in a ham"I
got a problem with you," he said
merlock.
"Your
teacher
softly into the young man's ear'
talked to me. Band. Does. Not. Supersede.
Your. Education." Then to me Wilben said,
"He's
a drum major. He should be twice as
good." Released,the young man sidled away
with a flamboyant confidence that, in the context of Wilben's scolding, seemeddownright
contemptuous. I watched him move through
the swirl of teenagerstoward the front of the
room, and I worried about how an attitude like
that could infect a whole band. He stopped,
tumed, and raised his right arm; the room immediately fell silent. It was weird; it hadn't
seemed that the others had even known he
was there, but his natural command over the
"Yo," he grunted, and evroom was absolute.
erybody in the room snapped his horn to his
lips in unison. The troublesome boy pulsed
his arm in time, and led the band through
"Thatt
a little bit flat. Leviticus, that's
scales.
you," he said to a tall boy with a trombone.
How he heard that one trombone in all that
"Put
"Sit
up," he said.
racket was a mystery.
a little bit into it." Everybody shifted in his
seat, sitting straighter. The next round of
scaleswere loud and crisp.
Wlbert walked me back into his offce and
pointed to a framed portrait of the band he'd
directed at George Washington Carver High
School before the storm. He put his 6nger on
one child's face-the, troublesome-looking
"Brandon Franklin,"
boy leading the practice.
"I've
had him since seventh
Wilbert said.
grade. Saxophone:player.Excellent saxophone
player. But more than that, he'sgot something.
Right before the storm, the best band kids

up to here, with nothing but his mouthPiece
in his pocket," Wilbert told me. He massaged
"Heart,
you
Joshua's chest with a big hand.
hear me? This boy has heart." He released

from all New Orleans were put into an all-star
band that went to the Rose Bowl' The Rose
BowMn Pasadena,Califomia! Brandon was
drum major that day." Drum major, I came to

Joshua and pulled over a wispy, light-skinned
boy. He pulled up the boy's sleeve to reveal a
"Tell Mr. Baum what happened,"
pocked scar.
"Go
he said. The boy looked uncertain.

understand, means more than wearing a big
hat and waving a baton; it's the equivalent of
master sergeant, the student who holds the
whole band together for the band director.
Brandon wasn't a troublemaker at all; all
that swagger was an act. He was a star, which
made him both an excellent drum major and a
lousy student. Brandon Franklin iommanded
both O. Perry Walker's band and the Louisiana
Leadership Institute's; he didn't have to put

ahead," Wlbert said.
"I
got shot."
"Tell
him who shot you."
"Mydad."
"Who
elsedid he shoot?"
"My mom and my sister."
"You
Wilben let him go and he drifted off.
"That's what I'm talking
see?" Wilbert said.
about." The band-room door opened, and a
handsome young man loped through, swinging his shoulders in that gangster-casualfigure-eight that made me think trouble. Wlbert
0xfordAmerican.org

up with no algebra.
Margaret and I got to know Brandon pretty
well over the next 6ve months. We took him
you want to go," and
to lunch-"Anylvhere
he chose Popeyes-and extracted frorn him a
life story about as woebegone as they come:

Desire Project, divorced and indifferent parents, an older sister dead in childhood, constant moving from one dilapidated rented
house to another. Late one night a couple of
years before the storm, he and a couple of
from Carver were selling drugs in the
h."&
French Quarter when they ran into Wilben.
To keep them off the streets, Wilbert organized them into a brass band they called
To Be Continued. They were just becoming
popular, making a thousand dollars a weekend
playing at the corner of Bourbon and Canal
Streets, when Katrina hit and scattered them
around the country. Brandon ended up in
"But
when I heard Mr. Rawlins was
Dallas,
'That's
where I'm gogoing to Walker, I said,
seven hours of school, Brandon
ing."'After
was practicing with the Walker band until six
or seven every night and then blowing with
To Be Continued at Bourbon and Canal until
one or two in the morning.
What he really wanted in life, he told us,
"But I
was to be a band director like Wilben.
"I
got ababy on the way and sruff," he said.
got to work. I got to provide. I might go to
welding school. That's where the money at."
We were clearing away the paper residue
of our lunch and heading for the door when
Brandon said something behind me, so softly
"What?"
that I missed it. I tumed and said,
"I
like to be listened to," he said, looking at
"That's all I need, a little attention."
the floor.
I continued hanging out with Wlbert's
band the entire second halfofthe 2006-2007
school year, crossing the river rwo or three
times a week to sit in on band practice. It was
Brandon who often called the room to order
"Whoa! Too much happening!"
by yelling,
and geaing everybody into seatswith instruments ready.Wilben would then take his seat
and teach "borrt/ eighth notes-"Co-ca Co"pop-corn-Pea-nutsla"-or sixteenth notespop-corn-pea-nuts"-as well as the secretsof
"Old Man Breath." Teaching
embouchure and
"This
music, though, was barely half his job.
thirty you made on a test," Wilbert said to a
girl one day as he sat before the entire band.
"You're srniling, but this is a representation
of you. And you're smiling." He set down his
trumpet and leaned forward with his hands on
"Listen," he said. "Somebody has
his knees.
to pick up the trash. Somebody has to clean
up the poo at the racetrack. Some of you people making a thirty on your test, that's what
you're going to end up being. That's an honorable profession. Somebody has to do that.
You're going to pick up the trash." He jumped
up and began pantomiming, really getting
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into it. lDump it real nice, like that. Make
sure all the trash is out, and don't put the lid
on the side; leave the lid on the trash can, be'Yes,
boss.
causethat's the way I like it done.
Okay, boss.' Thatt what you're going to be,
and'that's6ne. Somebodyhas to do that." He
sat back down; the girl who'd made a thirty
looked devastated.
"You,"
Wilbert said, pointing to a boy
"I
didn't hear you
clutching a mellophone.
playngl'
"I
was playing."
"But I
didn't hear you. Man, if you put the
rent in the rnail, a money order for a thousand
dollars in the mail, and your people don't get
it, you didn't pay it. And what they're going
to tell you is, you got twenty-four hours to
vacatemy premises. If the people can't hear it,
you didn't play it. Do you understand me? Or
do I have to break it down for you?"
The room was silent. Wilbert raised his
arms and the kids snapped their instruments
into position one more time. This went on five
days a week for two hours a day, and often a lot
more than that. One of Wilbert's favorite stories from his days at Carver High School was
getting a call late one night from the mother of
"fuck
you"
a band kid. The boy hadjust said
out
mom
was
and
the
to his grandmother,
to
drove
out
of
bed,
of answers. Wilbert got
the Desire Project, and beat the boy's behind
with a piece of wood until he apologized to his
grandma. It's the whole child, Wilben told me
over and over.
I'd ask Wilbert about band being the incubator of New Orleans culture, and he'd barely
understand what I was talking about. He
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wasn't about New Orleans culture. He was
about the kids sitting before him. He had no
children of his own, and most of these kids
had no dad. H! aimed to be dad to a whole
school full of fatherless children and keep
"Right now,
every one ofthem offthe street.
I got a quarter of the school in the band and
the auxiliary"-the dancersand fag-bearers"and next year I hope to have half," he told me
"My
goal? To have the whole school
one day.
in band. Every kid! Every kid making 2.5
grade point ^ver^ge. Every kid spending his
afternoons here with me instead of hustling
on the street. Every kid!"
Wlben told me once that he would never
put a kid out of band, no matter how bad the
kid's behavior. What he didn't tell me, until
much later, was that years ago at SarahTowles
Reed Senior High School, he'd had a kid so
disruptive during practice that he'd had no
choice but to throw him out-and
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iater, the child was dead, shot down on the
"During
band practice!"
street after school.
stunned,
breathy wonder in
Wilbert saidwith
"We
were in the band room when
his voice.
he got shot! If I hadn't put him out, he'd have
beentherewith us!"
In2007, O. Perry Walker High School got
more than ninety-six percent of its seniors
to the finish line-a stunning achievement
in the best of times, and Katrina's aftermath
was hardly that. The graduation ceremony
was as frenetically joyful as a tent revival.
When Brandon Franklin's name was called,
he did a joyfui, fist-pumping, high-stepping
dance acrossthe stage in his cap and gown
to collect his diploma, and the entire auditorium went crazy. Pregnant girlfriend or
no, Brandon applied to Texas College, Miles
College, Texas Southern University, and
Southern University, earning band scholar"Brandon Franklin isn't going
ships at each.
to be no welder," Wilbert told me that day at
graduation.Brandon choseTexasCollege and
was launched; one lessWilben had to worry

askedhim to come over and changeher locks.
The boyfriend had returned with a gun, and
when he found Brandon there, he'd shot him
dead. The girlfriend and her two small children had watched it happen.
Two weeks later, at the funeral, Wilben
"When he came
fleshed out the story for me.
back with that gun, he didn't know Brandon
was going to be there. He was coming to kill
the girl and those kids," Wilbert said, sweating in his stiff funeral suit and talking in a
kind of trance, as though he still couldn't
"She
told me Brandon spent about
believe it.

fifteen minutes trying to talk him out of it,
'Come
on, man, you don't want to
saying,
kill nobody; put up the gun.' But it went on
and on, and she told me Brandon finally lost
patignce with the guy and said something like
'punk-ass
motherfucker, you ain't going to
kill nobody.' And that's when the guy flicked
off, and shot Brandon like fifteen times. He
was deadright there."
The funeral was,evenby New Orleansstandards,a doozy.It was held in a big warehouse
of a church in New Orleans East; there must
have been a thousand people there. Brandon
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A year later came the news that Brandon
had dropped out. Wilbert told me he'd turned
disasterinto opportunity by making Brandon
his assistantband director; he'd train Brandon
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himself. Wilbert brought him to schoolevery
dav, r,vorkedwith him all day, and most nights
brought him home to eat. For severalmonths,
Brandon lived in Wilbert's guest room.
Wlbert liked to get together with friends to
play dominoes,and though Brandon was half
their age, he folded right in. They had a tradition: If you beat a fellow in dominoes,you
got to stick a Band-Aid on him-that tan strip
against brown skin a mark of withering defeat. Brandon didn't often get to stick a BandAid on \Atlbert, but he loved it when he did.
"That
boy has become Wil's son," Wilbert's
"Actually, it's more
wife, Belinda, told me.
like het become Wil-a younger version of
his own self."
t five ,q.v. on May 10 of this ye^r1my
ringing phone woke me. It was Belinda, crying so hard I could barely make
out the words. Brandon was dead; she'd just
seenthe news on television as shewas getting
"Wilbert is
still asleep,"she
ready for work.
"l
sobbed. don't know how to wake him. I
don't know what he'll do."
All anyone knew that morning was this:
The mother of Brandon'schildren had had a
fight with her current boyfriend, and when
he'd stormed out, she'd cailed Brandon and
0xfordAmerican.org
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lay in an openwhite coffin, dressedin his blue
"It's
not how long
band director's uniform.
you live, it's how well you live while you're
"All
the Bible says
here," the pastor said.
abqut Methuselah is that he lived 959 years
and doesn't say anything else. Brandon lived
but twenty-two years,and we've beentalking
about him sincewe hit this floor."
The pastorpaused,then continued in a qui"In
the past month, I've buried six
eter voice.
twenty-year-old boys," he said. He paused
for a long moment, then raised his voice.
"Twenty"Nineteen
years old!" he yelied.
one! Twenty! Nineteen! Eighteen! Twentytwo! Six of them!" The paperfans handed out
by Majestic Mortuary beat furiously against
the rising heat.
At the end of the service,all thousandof us
6led past the cof6n, and Wilbert, as Belinda
said, burying a younger version of himself,
was among the first in line. He stood talking
to Brandon in words I couldn't hear and then
leaned in and did something with Brandon's
jacket. When I reachedthe coffin, I saw that
he'd put a Band-Aid under Brandon'slapel.
On two days' notice, Wilbert had assembled about four hundred student musicians
from half a dozen high schools around New
Orleans and muscled them through two rehearsals.As the crowd stood perspiring in
the church parking lot and the members of
To Be Continued carried the coffin to a horsedrawn hearse,Wilbert stood on a step stool
and, pouring sweat, led the enormous makeshift band thunderously through a song that
"Every
Breath You Take"
started out as Sting's
and suddenly folded in the New Orleans
"I
brass-bandand funeral standby, Will Fly
Away." (I've since learned that Faith Evans
and Puff Daddy performed this arrangement
"I'll
Be Missing You," to honor the death of
as
Christopher Wallace, a.k.a.Notorious B.I.G.
The song was Brandon's favorite.) When that
funeral spiritual-"on that morning/when
my life is over..."-broke through the Sting
pop, I finally burst into tears.
During the long, hot walk to a weedy public cemetery far down a dirt road from the
central road of New Orleans East,I fell in beside Kenneth Fields, another of the dominoplaying friends, a man so correctly dressed,
down to his perfect bow tie, that he could
have been a member of the Fruit of Islam.
"I
loved Brandon, but God loved him more,
that's a11,"he said, pushing out his chin de"I'm
fiantly as though daring himself to cry.
not sad this day. Brandon got called before
us. This is God's will and beyond our under164
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standing." Ahead of us, To BJ Continued was
"Just
a
wailing, leaving behind the dirges like
"Do
Closer Walk With Thee" for the upbeat
Whatcha Wanna." Several people were danc-

6rst place? Of course, this wasn't something
one discussedin polite company, especially on

ing as they walked along, parasols held hig.h'
because that's what the tradition requires.
People clapped hands, sang along, bought
bottles of water, beer, and Sprite from the in-

school bus took the O. Perry Walker
n
I
fu/
\ U""a back to the school after the
Ln-J neral. The kids milled around outside,
and then, without anybody telling them to
do so, they arranged themselves on the lawn

evitable vendors pulling coolers on wagons.
The photographers were there as they always
are, endlessly reaching for the perfect shot of
New Orleans Culture on Display. Something
about Kenneth's pious words and the very
New Orleans way Brandon was being carried off sent an unexpected shot of irritation
through me. Why are we laughing and singing out here, I found myself wondering, when
this beautiful young man is dead?There is no
silver lining to this. This is a hundred percent
horrible. Isn't it?
I flashed on arguments I'd had with
Christian missionaries when Margaret and
I lived in Africa in the late 1980s. The poor
need the comfort of Jesus to endure their
miserable lives, they'd say, and I, as a good
Commie atheist, would make the usual argument that if they weren't putting so much
energy and money into preparing for the next
life, they might organize themselves to make
this one more just and bearable. It wasn't
just the Christian piety at Brandon's funeral
that recalled those conversations, it was the
creative energy that Brandon's people were
pouring into coping with their grief. It was,
on one level, indisputably fabulous. New
Orleans had suffered eighry murders this year
as of May, and Lord knows it suffers from
many other afflictions. Building flamboyant
art around misery has been a hallmark of New
Orleans culture forever, and it's abrgpart of
what I love about the city. But this was the
first time the murder victim was somebody
that I knew, and not being a New Orleanian,
all this-music, dancing, hand-clapping, and
horse-drawn hearse-wasn't doing it for me.
Artistic traditions for coping with tragedy are
wonderful things, and celebrating death in
the New Orleans way is precious. But is there
a point at which the coping techniques can be
too good? I couldn't help wondering: If New
Orleanians weren't so damned good at jazz
funerals, if they didn't put so much energy
into the music and the clothes and the parad^ yolrng,
ing permits and the parrying-if
senselessdeath weren't such an occasion to
celebrate the unique wonderfulness of their
more energy go into buildculture-might
ing a sociery that avoids such deaths in the
0xfordAmerican.org

such a day.

and, tears pouring down their cheeks, begaa
blowing through their repertoire with such
ferocity that I literally held onto my hat. College band directors all over the country can
tell the kids who come from New Orleans by
their intensity. it isn't just musicianship; it's
heart. These kids blow their horns as though
their lives depend on it. Which, of course,
they do.
New Orleans high-school band is different from any other, because only'here can a
high-school musician see a cool path ahead
from band, said Alex Rawls, an editor of the
"If
local music and culture magazrneOffBeat.
you're in the band in Des Moines," he said,
"your
future is you can be in the university
band and then work in insurance, and your
instrument is a hobby that you're sort of embarrassedabout as yolr age.Here, I'm playing
third trombone, but after high school, I can
do what the cool kids do-there is the hip
underground possibiliry of playing in the
clubs or even inJackson Square." High-school
bandsmen are rock stars in New Orleans, the
equivalent of the starting football team any"The
difference between
where else, he said.
them and athletes, though, is that they play
year-round."
ecently, I had breakfast again with
W]MOZ
Freedman, the
David
general manager. Whenever I visit
New Orleans now, I am knocked out by the
extent of the recovery.The devastation was so
absolute after Katrina that there were times I
wondered if the city could possibly recover.
I have to loolr for signs of destruction now;
the comparison between the way this poor
ciry came back from near-total destruction,
and the seventeen-square-block hole in the
ground left over from 9/l l-four years earlier
than Katrina and in the middle of the richest
city on earth-is staggering. Locals never
see it that way, though; they're much more
tuned in to tlle people and things that never
retumed, from Uglesich's Restaurant to their
many friends and relatives. Maybe it was
just the moment at which I caught him, but
"WWOZ
Freedman was in full despair gear.

has a three percent market share in New
Orleans and Q93, which is Clear Channel,
"The
kids are
has thirteen percent," he said.
listening to gangstarap instead of connecting
with their heritage. Their heritage is a legacy
- ..'r.
of lift! whereas gangsta rap, manufactured
who knows where just to make people rich, is
all about death. And we wonder why they're
killing eachother?"
For all the talk about rebuilding New
Orleans culture after the storm-and despite
all the evidence that band saveslives-highschool band is still a rariry here. How rare?
"We
don't even know!" Freedman shouted,
"We
don't have
and heads turned toward us.
an inventory of the music programs. Nobody
knows. What schools have music programs?
Who's teaching? What is the curriculum? We
have no idea." He has since determined that of
New Orleans'one hundred and forty schools,
only thiny have a music program-in a city
that dependson its music to survive.
The clarinet player Alvin Batiste actually wrote a music curriculum for the local
schools, to give some guidance on how to
teach New Orleans jazz to New Orleans sru"Nobody
cared. Alvin
dents, Freedman said.
is still
the
curriculum
ago,
and
died three years
the
that
conversation,
on his hard disk." Since
New Orleans Jazz and Heritage Festival and
Foundation has instituted the curriculum in
its educational programs, though the public
schoolscontinue to ignore it.
The thoughtless trashing of New Orleans'
most important cultural heritage made
Freedman, who has devoted his careerto promoting the music, almost sick with rage.
"After
the storm, people raised all this money for instruments, whiih is 6ne, but without
music programs, the instruments got stolen;
"They
we found them in/pawnshops," he said.
got broken, and there was nobody to fix them.
Instruments without a program don't do you
any good."
That New Orleans is poor and its school system shaftered into multiple parts is no excuse,
"The
other night, I saw a kid in the
he said.
French Quarter drumming with cwo sticks on a
white-plasdc five-gallon bucket, and he was ter"We
could be teaching kids that
rific," he said.
in elementary school; all we'd need are buckets.
Just teach them the rhythms, so when they get
to middle school and hold the horn for the 6rst
time, they have the rhythms in them. But you
need teachers.You need schools to carve out
the time and a spacefor a program. This is New
Orleans. It should be the fust thing we teach in
the schools.But nobody seemsto care." nl
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